Careers guidance and inspiration in JRCS

The provision map below shows the things we do to ensure students are willing and able to fulfil their true potential

1 - Developing yourself through careers and work-related education
Self-awareness
Self-determination
Self-improvement as a learner

How is this addressed in JRCS?
Golden seagulls, report ranking outcomes, aspiration cohort, ACHIEVE agenda, assembly themes, Student voice public speaking opportunities,
positive action for change groups.

2 - Learning about careers and the world of work
Exploring careers and career development
Investigating work and the working life
Understanding business and industry
Investigating jobs and labour market information
Valuing equality, diversity and inclusion

How is this addressed in JRCS?
Careers fairs, careers meetings, Y11 mentoring, RPC mentoring, SMSC activities, aim higher events, student voice public speaking
opportunities in and out of school, delivering student training locally and nationally, exploring skills required to organise YPSG conferences tri
annually, working with Local council, met and local police.

3 - Developing your career management and employability skills
Making the most of careers information, advice and guidance (CIAG)
Preparing for employability
Showing initiative and enterprise
Developing personal financial capability
Identifying choices and opportunities
Planning and deciding
Handling applications and interviews
Managing changes and transitions

How is this addressed in JRCS?
Student voice election campaigning, public speaking, volunteer day KS5, writing campaign speeches, student voice Interview team experience,
Careers interviews, team days, aim higher events, ACHIEVE days
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Y8

European
day of
languages
Launch of
Sea cadets

Launch of
the OSHL
clubs fair
Student
leadership
elections
European
day of
languages

PDE – Drugs and
alcohol guidance
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review day
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professionals
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Global
enterprise
week Enterprise
assembly

Tutor time =
Growth
mind-set
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Y8
Enterprise
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STEM
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careers
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PDE – The real
game and
realistic wages
for job
occupations

PDE – Drugs and
alcohol guidance

ACHIEVE days
PDE = SRE

PDE =
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Launch of
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Y9

Launch of
Sea cadets

Performance
review day
Creative
industries

Tutor time =
Growth
mind-set
assemblies

Westminster
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Interviews to
assess

Launch of
the OSHL
clubs fair
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leadership
elections

careers
morning
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enterprise
week Enterprise
assembly
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Engineering
challenge
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STEM
professionals
careers
morning

European
day of
languages

DoE meet
with staff
mentors

Anglia
Ruskin Bus –
HE
information

eligibility to start
DoE
expeditions in
Y10

Options
evening

PDE –
Educational
pathways and
apprenticeships

Y9 – SLT
interviews

PDE = SRE
DoE
completion of
physical, skill
and
volunteering
parts of the
award.
Introduction
to lifezone
PDE –
Homophobic
bullying

PDE =
Cannabis
debate
Y10

Health
professionals
careers
morning

Launch of
Sea cadets

Performance
review day

Y10 launch
evening

Creative
industries
careers
morning

Tutor time =
Growth
mind-set
assemblies
Health
professionals

Psychology y10
Easter school
City Uni

1 week work
experience
placement
PDE = 8 week
carousel of
lessons on the
following topics

Employability
day:
1 = Work
experience
reflection

Launch of
the OSHL
clubs fair
Student
leadership
elections
Y10 –
Dragons
dens
Y10 Financial
capabilities
and career
planning
European
day of
languages
Anglia
Ruskin Bus –
HE
information

STEM
professionals
careers
morning

Global
enterprise
week Enterprise
assembly
Launch of
the RPC
mentoring
professional
mentoring
scheme

careers
morning
Speak out
challenge

-

Drugs
and SRE
- Financial
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- Knife
crime
Achieve day on
crime awareness
and drugs and
relationships
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2 = Whole
cohort
employer
interviews
3 = CV building
4 = Application
forms
completion and
feedback
5=
Apprenticeships
support
sessions
Year 10 Sixth
Form Taster
Lessons

Y11

Launch of
the OSHL
clubs fair

Performance
review day

Intervention
launch
evening

Global
enterprise
week Enterprise
assembly

Post 16 open
evening
Post 16
choices
booklet
Post 16
choices
assembly

Y12

SLT careers
interviews
Pathways to
teaching
Pathways to
law

European
day of
languages

Pathways to
medicine

Sixth Form
Induction
Sixth Form
Information
Evening 2

Applications
to K+, Sutton
Trust and
similar

Anglia
Ruskin Bus
and talk

Herbert
Smith
Scholarship,
selected year
12s

Tutor time =
Growth
mind-set
assemblies

SLT interviews

Y11 mentoring

Apprenticeships
support
sessions

The Challenge
NICS launch

Student
examinations
have started
Sixth Form
Induction Days

Results day
support
August
interviews

Y11 mentoring
Pathways to
nursing and
midwifery

Sixth Form
Information
Evening 1

Pathways to
engineering
Y11 careers
team days
Y11
mentoring
Sixth Form
Breakfasts
and visiting
lessons
Discover
Risk &
Discover
Fortune
workshops
Safe Drive,
Stay Alive

Careers
Interviews for
identified
students

UCAS Fair at
Queen Mary,
London
18+ week,
including
Visit to Essex
University,
Motivation talk
from Inner

Results day
support
August
Interviews

London
Cultuture
ACHIEVE
Day

PUSH talk
about
researching
HE

Volunteering
ACHIEVE
Day

Working in
the City
workshops

Drive, cv and
ucas
applications,
career research,
gap year
presentation,
ULAS guidance
Brighton Trip

Applications
to K+, Sutton
Trust and
similar

Y13

The
Challenge
NICS launch
Careers and
HE Parent’s
Information
Evening
Step
Forward
NICS launch
Anglia
Ruskin Bus
Interview
skills
ACHIEVE
Day

UCAS
applications
ULAS
research and
guidance
Two week
Work
Experience
for BTEC
students

Fundraising
for boat trip
(across the
year)

Student
finance talk
for parents
and students

Careers
Interviews for
identified
students

Brighton Trip

Results day
support

Applications
ACHIEVE
Day
UCAS Early
applications
Tutor
Progamme
based on
careers and
HE
Employability
Morning for
non-HE
leavers

In addition to the above events we also have the following things running throughout the academic year:

Y8 – Office assistant
Careers interviews provided by an external provider
Report ranking events
Golden seagull activities
Aspirations cohort
A comprehensive OSHL offer

Sports leaders programme
Student leadership teams
Student leadership
Duke of Edinburgh
Fire cadets programme
A regular section in the seagull – Flying high
World expeditions
Social Media public service films
Open Days (sixth form)
SLT assembly
Displays
Shoebox appeal
Ski Trip
The Alumni network (via Future First)
Sixth Form Twitter Feed from PUSH, Not Going to Uni, UCAS and others

